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Daemen
S e cu rity
S u rve ye d
Over the past few months
there has been much concern
with security at Daemen. Some
students have expressed concern
over the well-being of their be
longings, even their person. It
is clear that these factors should
be addressed in order to main
tain normal campus life.

These fears probably stem
from an alleged incident that
happened last month. For sev
eral nights the residents of
Lourdes Hall reportedly heard
screaming behind the dorm. One
night a female coed was alleged
ly threatened with a knife.
Though some people caught a
glimpse of this individual,, he
escaped in a car.

Joe Patterson, Director of
Student Life contacted the Am
herst Police regarding the sit
uation. They agreed to increase
periodical checks of the campus,
especially behind Lourdes Hall.

P rior to these incidents, a
coed was raped on the campus
of Canisius College. The imme
diate sentiment was that if this
can happen at Canisius, there
is nothing to prevent a sim ilar
occurance at Daemen.

E arlier this semester, Mr.
Patterson and an Ascent staff
member took a short tour of
Daemen campus to see if there
was sufficient lighting on the pre
mises. It was found that lights
were either out or not in use,
particularly
behind Loures,
over stairways and doors. It
was also noted that many of the
lights along the driveway areas
on the campus were either not
sufficient or not in use. The
Campus Drive apartments, park
ing lots and the front lawn, though
were found to be adequately lit.

Joe Patterson reported his
findings to Mr. Hoffman, Di
rector of Physical Plant. Reme
dies for the poorly lit areas on
campus have already been im
plemented.

In regards to campus secur
ity involving personal posses
ions. Dr. Philip Santa Maria,
Director of Student Affairs and
Mr. Patterson have outlined the
following precautions:
Lock your dorm room when
ever you leave it, even if only to
go to the bathroom or to visit
a friend in another room.
Don’t leave any money lying
about.
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NEW GRADING SYSTEM ELICITS
VARIED RESPONSES
A new grading system will be
introduced to Daemen students
at the end of this semester. In
addition to the straight letter
grades previously used, pluses
and minuses will also appear on
grade reports. The grades and
corresponding quality points will
appear as follows:
Grade
A
A-

. Quality Points
4.0
3.7

B Plus
B
B-

3.3
3.0
2.7

C plus
C
C-

2.3
2.0
1.7

D

1.0

F
FX (Due to nonattendance)
(A more detailed
ayailable at the
Registrar.)

0.0
0.0
explanation is
Office of the

The new system was approved
last spring by the Educational
Policy Committee. The Commit
tee is comprised of Dean Curtis,
four elected student representa
tives and eight elected faculty
members.
The idea of a new grading
system originated when students
had expressed an interest in a
more refined, accurate system
of grading.
"Although instructors had al
ways graded this way in class,
only the straight letter grades
appeared on grade reports.
Since such a gap existed between,
say a ‘B’ and a 'C*, this new
system will refine this broad
spectrum, and the grades will be
more specific,” Dean Curtis ex
plained.
"The faculty also supported
When going home on a week
end or between sem esters, cover
valuable possessions such as
stereos so that they cannot be
easily seen.
Take notice of strangers in
your dorm building. .

Be careful at the beginning
and end erf every sem ester when
moving in or out of your roomthere can be a lot of confusion
at such times and hence one is
most vulnerable.
In such places as the Rat or
the Library, many students leave
purses or calculators lying about
unattended. This is inviting
trouble.
Immediately upon discover
ing that you have been robbed,
notify the police. The sooner
that the crime is reported, the
better the chance of catching
the theif or at least finding some
one, who may have seen the theif.

this new system. In any case, it
just goes to show, if students ex
press an interest in something,
it can work."
The ASCENT sought student’s
opinions regarding this new sys
tem. Virtually everyone agreed
that it would be more accurate.
However, some felt it may be
harder for those on the border
line of making the Dean's List,
"It would be great if they got
together and decided just what
constitutes *A’ or ‘B’ work.”
"I wish I had it last semester.
Now one point can make a differ
ence between the Dean’s List or
not.”
"Now the teacher has the ad
vantage.”
"We do have inflated grades,
maybe these will bring them
more into line.”
" It’s lousy. It's okay for kids
Ope rati cm Identification is a
program available to the college
community, sponsored by local
law enforcement agencies where
by valuables are marked with a
special pencil. When marking
items, one must include Social
Security number plus the first
three numbers of the zip code.
All materials are obtainable
from any suburban police station
and designated Buffalo Police
stations.
A sticker for the main door
or window is provided to warn
potential theives that the pre
mises and items therein are
protected by Operation Identifi
cation.
Most student may look upon
this as passe or trivial and may
only take heed after being burned.
Once burned one learns to pay
closer attention. Carelessness
is the big factor concerning the
protection of one's belongings
and one’s person.
------ Nathan Riles, J r.

bordering between ‘C’ and *D',
but the kids with the higher grad
es will get screwed.”
"Before if you had a ‘B plus’
you could have gotten an ‘A’.
It’s more exact. I like it better.
It’s more accurate.”
Most faculty members inter
viewed expressed a positive atti
tude toward the new system.
Mr. Weinstein of the Business
Department feels, " It’s a good
idea. With most borderline grad
es it will result in a higher
average. But it works the other
way, too. It’s more accurate.”
The English Department's Dr.
O'Neil reported, "This new
system is fairer. The ‘C’ range
is really very broad. For stu
dents close to a ‘B’, it provides
an advantage.”
Dr. Mahoney, also of the
English Department had pre-

U.B., instructors were some
times forced to give someone a
‘C’, who could have gotten a *B’.
With the new system» it's eas
ier to give people credit for what
they have done. It gives you more
options and is more in line with
what the student deserves.” .
In the Math Department, Dr.
Magill indicated, "It really
doesn't matter, although it will
stop students from fighting for
those extra few points to make
the next letter grade. But we'll
only be able to tell from exper
ience just how this new system
works.”
Let's wait and see.
- — Kathleen Styn
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EDITORIAL PAGE...
GUYANA..
Suicide...
Or M urder?
The ghastly happenings in
Jonestown, Guyana, are well know
now. The seemingly senseless
deaths of nine hundred people
bear striking» terrifying simi
larity to the mass murders that
occured in Europe under the Nazi
regime. The difference is that
those deaths in Europe were out
right murders, while we must
question the deaths in Guyana —
were they suicide, or murder?

The exclusive blame cannot
be put on Jim Jones, the cult
leader, when all that is known
about the cult in Guyana points
to the fact that the adult
members of the group originally
joined out of their own free wills.
In that case, the deaths are sui
cide. But, if one is to believe
the reports that most of the people
were under complete mental
domination by Jim Jones, and
that some of the people were forc
ed to drink the poisoned fruit
syrup at gunpoint, then the
deaths become murders. The
deaths of the little children, of
course, cannot be excused at all.

The questions stemming from
this incident must be dealt di
rectly to the society from which
such a cult sprang, for the whole
issue is ripe with cultural — to
say nothing of political — im
plications. It is easy to say,
forty years after the fact, that the
Nazis were able to gain power
because of the economic situa
tion following the Versailles
Treaty. 1 But perhaps it would
be better not to wait another forty

years for the situation in Guyana
to be analyzed — the time for
questioning, and acting, is NOW.

Like the economicsituation in
Germany that fostered Nazism,
the social situation in the United
States has fostered cult activity.

It is a lost, vulnerable people that
need the identity and domination
of a cult to survive — tragically,
the people in Guyana did not sur
vive. The United States is sup
posed to be a “ free** country:
freedom of speech, freedom of
the press, freedom of religion.
Yet the freedom of speech has
led to public slander and libel,
the freedom of the press has led
to open pornography, and the
freedom of religion has led to
the deaths in Guyana. Like the
disbelief in the advance reports
of the concentration camps, the
disbelief, held by the American
people, in brutal cult activity,
made possible a cult pocket like
Jonestown, Guyana. This stud
ied, determined ignorance of un
pleasant facts is characteristic
of the United States populace.
It has brought us international
contempt, and, after Jonestown,
that contempt is deserved. The
much-vaunted “ freedom** of the
United States has only left the
people free to be helplessly dom
inated in other areas: economi
cally* by foreign countries; poli
tically, by emerging third-world
countries; and mentally, by tru st
ed leaders, who will, evidently,
betray us to the death.

Lorraine Leslie
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At the end of the current
sem ester, Daemen’s grading pol
icy will be changed to include
pluses and minuses. Subsequent
ly, the quality points awarded
each letter grade will Jbe al
tered.
This chaise in our grading
system has been a source of
anxiety and anticipation for fa
culty and students alike. The
loudest complaint has come from
students who, in the past, have
received a letter grade with a
plus. The plus went on the re
port card, but only the letter
grade was considered when the
quality points were added up.
Certainly, this is a justified
complaint, If the teacher feels
that a student* s work has sur
passed the quality point of a
letter grade, shouldn’t the grade
awarded that student take into
account the additional quality
point implied by the plus?
It appears that the problem
lies with the discrepencies among faculty grading procedures.
What one professor constitutes as
a ‘C* is not neccessarily *C* work
to another professor. The plus
and minus system forces a pro
fessor to be more exact in his
grading.
Those against the grading
system argue that such a policy
would result in a decrease of the
number of students on the Dean’s
List. But consider the student
who received a ‘C* only because
the professor felt that his/her
work was not quite up to a ‘B’,
yet certainly a ‘B*.
Others argue that it would
give the professors the advan
tage when it came to grading.
Yet, wouldn’t this system elimi
nate that gray area somewhere
between “ not quite an A, but now
quite a B?” It would force the
professor to be more specific and
leave little doubt in the student’s
mind where he/she stood with
that respective teacher.
As with any new system, there
will arise justified complaints
and compliments. This system
will undoubtedly result in a wider
range ofgrades.
But these
grades will better reflect the
effort put forth by the students
who strive to achieve them.
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An Alternative To
”Sure-Fire Flunking! t t
PRESENTING ... ( t r u m p e t s
play fanfare here) an alternative
m e t h o d to sure-fire-flunking!
Now YOU (the ever-knowledgeable, voracious student of Ne
mead) can flunk any final, any
practicle, any oral quiz, while
really trying lard to do a good
job. Never mind the mess and
smell of partying the night be
fore a big final. No longer do
you have to sit up drinking until
5 a.m. to assure yourself of a
solid F. No more forgetting about
studying to get that nice fat mid
term deficiency. In fact you can
even keep peace with your neigh
bors who like to practice mes
sage (the pounding kind) on your
wall the night before an exam.
It’s easy to flunk exams, and it
doesn’t cost you a penny. I’ll
explain the Nemead sure-fire,
fast-flunking method absolutely
free, (trumpet fanfare - you
know - ta da!)
Functional - fast - flunking is
availabe Monday - Friday from
8 a.m. until 10 p.m. and on
weekends, Saturday 1 - 5, Sun
day 1-10. It’s an easy course
requiring only that you need quiet
in order to study. If you can do
meaningful study with a radio
blasting in your ear, a hippo
dancing down the hall, or a sooth
ing drummer paradiddling with
out rhythm, then this course is
not for you.
The course outline is divided
into 3 progressive levels. Each
erne more certain to give your
professor the distinct impression
that your notebook never left your
locker when actually you’ve been
studying for two weeks. How?
It’s easy. This course lasts only
three days to three hours de
pending on your personal toler
ance for masochism.
Exercise One. ReporttoDJS.,
1st floor during any of the times
listed above. Funetional-fast flunking meets in the rooms be
tween the Deans office and the
Board Room, right across from
the Chapel. You can start right
away, especially if you have an
important exam coming up. Go
to the first floor main reading
room. Sit at a table and get
comfortable. Now listen to the
library aid plunking books, enjoy
the sliding and bumping erf the
card catalog, the comfortable
clonking of the xerox copier. If
it’s a busy day you may also
listen to the swinging gates as
people come and go. Let’s not

get petty, but most akin to study
are the intermittant skreeching
and the bubbling laughter arising
from our graduates (they’re paid
to be there to assist you in your
flunking efforts so don’t get mad.
If they needed quiet to study they
wouldn’t be there.) Remember,
you’re in that room to learn
to flunk while working hard not
to flunk.
Exercise Two. Go to the second
floor. There you will encounter
students listening to tapes and
r e c o r d s , without earphones.
Dont’s go running to those quiet
cubicles, they’re all occupied.
E x e r c i s e T h r e e involves
stomping your way to the base
ment where your studying efforts
will be hinderedby other students
clomping their way to the base
ment. (Ever notice how many
p e o p l e wear clods ... opps,
clogs?) The fluorescent l i g h t s
have been finely tuned to that
annoying, insidious buzz that only
ceases once you become accus
tomed to it. Then you’ll miss it.
T h a t brings up our unique
m e t h o d of study interruption.
Most Neuroanatomy students will
tell you that a constant, insidious
noise can be screened out auto
matically by the reticular forma
tion, a graduate erf FFF unfort
unately can’t tell you that. But
she can tell you that one of the
clerk’s friend’s son is going into
the hospital for some strange
disease and that the desk that was
just moved into the back office
used to be upstairs, but the legs
weren’t taken off when it was
moved - that according to some
maintenance personnel who hap
pened to be sliding a two-ton
bookcase across the floor, quiet
ly of course. We here at FFF
think of every way imaginable to
assure you of a consistant, frus
trating time. Toilets flushing,
doors squeeking, people laugh
ing, lights buzzing; you name it
we’ve got it, and morel
Sign up for this unique course
... easily the most frustrating
way to flunk. After all if you’re
going to bomb a course, work at
it! You’rehere to flunk exams
and the Nemead library provides
‘you with excellent librarians,
reference m aterials, lovely furn
iture with lots of space to study
and every kind of distraction
imaginable. You really don’t go
to the library for peace and quiet.
Or do you?
-Barbara A. Thompson
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of the rat tired of the rat tired

Daemen P ro fesso r
Selected F o r
"W ho’s Who”

, Dr. Alfred W. Zielonka, a Pro
fessor of Education here at Dae
men, has been selected for the
40th edition of “ Who's Who in
America" and the 17th edition of
“ Who's Who in the East.
Dr. Zielonka, who received his
doctorate in Higher Education
from the State University of New
York at Buffalo, began "teaching
here in 1964. Since then, he has
assumed other positions includ
ing Acting President in 1973 and
Associate Dean in 1970.
Community involvement is an
important criterion for selection
in these listings. Dr. Zielonka is
active in thè Buffalo Area Cham
ber of Commerce, serving as
Vice Chairman for the Dunlop
Pro-Am Dinner committee and
Vice Chairman for Key Club. He
also served as Chairman for the

A n n u a l Fund Raising Auction
sponsored by WNED-TV, Channel
17 (Public Television).
Dr. Zielonka has several other
accomplishments ranging from
military service to publications.
During his ten year period of
military service, he served as
an Intelligence Officer in Korea
and as a Parachutist in Munich,
Germany. One of his publications
was a research project dealing
with “ Student Attitudes Toward
Selected Characteristics of Col
lege Professors." :
Dr. Zielonka lives in Williamsville with his wife, Joan Marie,
and their five daughters. A prev
ious recipient of sim ilar awards,
he admits that, “ Surprises like
this are fun,"
-C. Castellano

HOSPICE, INC., SEEKS
VOLUNTEERS

Hospice Buffalo, Inc., a non
profit organization dedicated to
the development of a unique con
cept of care for the terminally
ill and their families, is seeking
volunteers to aid in their cause.
T h e y require assitance in
providing trained volunteers to
enable the terminally ill to re
main in their homes. Statistics
show that 60-75% of all Hospice
patients are able to die in their
own homes.

Hospice needs your support
to help establish a much needed
service in die community, to in
clude high quality, professional
care in an in-patient setting with
a loving, unhurried home-like
atmosphere.
Anyone interested in further
information or in volunteering
their services should contact;
Hospice Buffalo, Inc. at 2929 Main
Street, Buffalo, New Yor, 14214
or call 838-4438.

There is an area of Buffalo
which causes nearby residents
anguish but provides an inter
esting time for the college stu
dent. This area is the “ Elm
wood Strip" which is loaded with
bars each within walking distance
of the other. Bar-hopping on
Elmwood provides one with the
opportunity to become acquaint
ed with other students in the
area, primarily those attending
Buffalo State.
To get to Elmwood Avenue,
simply take Main Street to Egge rt
Road and turn left. Proceed on
Eggert until you reach N.Y. 33
and enter cm the first ramp. Exit
at N.Y. 198andthenagainonElmwood heading toward the Art
Gallery. Begin to find a place to
park and, prepare to have a wild
and crazy time!
One can begin at Coles which
is a firmly-established Elmwood
institution dating back 30 odd
years (my father’s gang used to
party there). Coles provides a
warm atmosphere and a good
menu.
Next door to Coles is Goodbar,
perhaps the dressiest of *the
bars, but there is not a proper

Campus Ministry
Sponsors Retreat
and Caroling
CHRISTMAS CAROLING is
one erf Daemon’s special events.
Come and join in an evening of
fun and service. All interested
in this Christmas special, please
meet in Wick Foyer, Sunday,
December 10 at 7:00 P.M. A
warm fire and refreshments will
follow our sing-a-long.
Those who wish to celebrate
the SACRAMENT OF RECON
CILIATION (Confession), an op
portunity is available to you,
Wednesday, December 6 at 8:00
P.M. in Oddy Lounge. Father
Dan Nelson and a visiting priest
will be the celebrants.
A group of approximately 10
students, will participate in RE
TREAT December 8-9. Stella
Niagara was chosen as the place
to be set apart for a few hours
to pray. Campus ministry team
members will also be partici
pating.
The Oriana Consort will pre
sent a candlelit evening of Eli
zabethan, Italian and French
madrigals
and Uncommon
Christmas Carols on Wednesday,
December 20, 7:30 p.m. at
Peopleart-Buffalo, 545 Elmwood
Avenue, Upstairs. Refreshments
will be served, and tickets will
be sold at the door, adults $2.50,
students and senior citizens
$1.50.

dress requirement. The music
is a subtle blend of rockanddisco
leaning towards disco.
The next in line, is J.P . Bullfeathers Wine Cellar. This is a
great place to drop in with some
one special. Bullfeathers offers
a very reasonable priced wine
list and a mood of intimacy.
A little further up the street
is No Name which is easily re 
cognizable by the fact that there
is no name on the building. The
bar is separated into two parts.
As you walk in, to the left is a
conventional bar, and to the right
is a greenhouse with a semi
cathedral ceiling.
Directly across the street,
is Casey’s Nickelodeon (put a
little nickel in....). Casey’s,
which has a separate section of
tables from the bar, provides a
cozy atmosphere and a pleasant
mixture of people. The music
is not confined to any one type.
To take the chill off a snowy
winter night and provide yourself
with human anti-freeze, drop into
one or more of the Elmwood bars.
Cheers!!
-----Lisa M. Munschauer

DO N’T
FORGET
DON}T FORGET — INTER
SEMESTER Schedules are avail
able at Wick Desk. The Reg
istrar’s Office, and Extended
Studies.
Intersemester registration is
from December 6-December 21.
Classes are available in BUS
INESS ADMINISTRATION, ED
UCATION, ENGLISH, NATURAL
AND HEALTH SCIENCE, RELI
GION, PSYCHOLOGY, ANDSOC
IOLOGY. Courses vary between
2 and 4 credits.
This is an ideal time to make
up a course in a very short time
and be ready for the Spring term .
The I N T E R S E M E S T E R IN
MEXICO is again planned for the
sem ester break. C o n t a c t Dr.
Paule Hennin for more informa
tion.
®
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On November 17th, the Stu
dent Medical Record Association
held its 50/50 Raffle. Mrs. Jo
anne Muller, faculty member,
drew the winning ticket for Rose
Marie Orlando. The selected
ticket was worth $52.75. Over
all the Raffle was a big success
and the Association would like
to thank all who participated.
Happy Holidays! The Social Work Club is spon
soring' a symposium òri Death
and Dying to be held Friday,
December 8 at 2 p.m. in Duns
Scotus Hall (room 356).
The speaker will be Mr. Lewis
Forte, a psychologist at Roswell
Park Memorial Institute.
Everyone is welcome to
attend.

"The Evolution Hoax Expressed"
2.00 . , . .....by A. F. Field
"The School Situation"
. .10 .
. . b y Fr. Jean Gregori
"The Eclipse of the Church"
2.00 . .
. . by religious scholars

0
R

"Sign of the Times"
2.00 .
. by religious scholars
.25 .
. . "Fifteen Prayers of St.
Bridget"
y
"Padre Pio Speaking to the
.50 . . . . World"
"Trustful Surrender to Divine
1.00 . . Providence"

SALE

address requests tq>:
Magnificat Bookstore
305 Commonwealth Ave.
Buffalo, N.Y. 14216
J. Florek
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Symposium On Rape
Includes Explanations, Reasons
A Symposium on Rape, spon
sored by the Daemen Counseling
Office and Peer Counselors, was
held November 14, in Schenck
Lounge. The guest speaker was
Ms. Kathy Carscallen, Health
Services Coordinator from the
Erie County Department of AntiRape and Sexual Assault.
Ms. Carscallen described
rape as an “ act of violence**
usually committed by “ a man
who has a great deal of diffi
culty dealing with women.** This
difficulty may stem from a poor
mother-son
relationship or
simply his inability to get close
to any woman.
The stereotype of the “ dirty
(Ad man inadarkalley,** accord
ing to Ms. Carscallen, does not
apply in actual rape situations.
Rapists are usually men who
carry on reasonably normal
lives, but who have difficulty
channeling their anger. They
express this anger through an
act indicating that they “ want to
hurt or have power over another
perspn.**
Ms. Carscallen emphasized
for her listeners the importance
of understanding the stress in
volved in a rape situation. The
shock experienced by the victim,
disrupts her daily routine se
verely. After being {assaulted,
the victim is not mentally ill,
she is under stress. The be
havior of a rape victim is no
different that anyone else un
dergoing a severe emotional
stress. According to Ms. Car
scallen, there is no set emotion
al reaction that a rape victim
goes through. Her first attempt
in dealing with it is usually
through withdrawal, and then
through anger. She may then
“ become scattered** *or" disor
ganized, not knowing what to do
next. The stress felt by a vic
tim may in some situations im
mobilize her to the point of leav
ing her unable to be with another
man. One thing typical of all
rape victims is the need for
someone to support, love, trust,
understand, and accept them.
This need lasts not for a week or
a month, but for a long period of
time.

Rape victims usually lay guilt
trips on themselves and worry
about what other peoples* reac
tions will be. The victim to r
ments herself by thinking of all
the things she could have, or
should not have done. As if this
guilt weren't enough, the victim
who attempts to prosecute is
subject to the insensitive ploys
erf the prosecuting attorney. “ The
idea is to discredit the woman on
consent,** stated Ms. Carscallen.
Rape can be viewed as a legal
problem as well as a medical one.
The victim comes into contact
with the police, the courts, and
the criminal justice system, as
well as the hospitals. There are
only four hospitals in Buffalo that
treat ^ victims of sex crimes.
These include E.J. Meyer Me
morial Hospital, Buffalo General
Hospital, Buffalo Childrens Hos
pital, and the Bertrand-Chaffee
Hospital in Springville, New
York. Other medical centers,
including Planned Parenthood,
will provide the victim with good
medical care but will not collect
“ circumstantial evidence.** A
common reaction of victims is to
wash away the evidence, but this
“ evidence** is extremely import
ant if the victim' decides to pro
secute.
Ms. Carscallen offered sev
eral suggestions to prevent a
„sexual assault. She stressed the
importance of being aware of per
sonal strong points and weak
points. A women should know her
strengths and weaknesses, both
physical and mental ones. In some
situations, a women may be left
with no other alternative but to
endure die assult. “ Victims dp
not submit to a sexual assault,
they endure it,** she concluded.
Following Ms. Carscallen’s
talk, four members of the KinTora Judo Club (85 Ledger St.,
Buffalo) provided a demonstra
tion for about forty observers.
They
demonstrated
several
throws and correct ways to fall
that would prevent serious in
jury. The instructors explained
that the techniques are hot used
as a prevention against rape, but
to defend yourself.
——C. Castellano

Admissions Seeks Students

THE PRESIDENTS AWARD:
ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY
MEMBERS ARE RECIPIENTS

It is the week of January 812 - only your third week of
Christmas vacation - and already
you are bored. You are tired of
sleeping in, you're lonely with
out your friends. SO DO SOME
THING!!!! Why not return to
your high school and visit with
old friends, teachers, and coun
selors.
DEADLINE DECEMBER 8th:
Name:
ADDRESS:

Phone:
High School: ........

........

Guidance Counselor's Name:

As part of Daemen’s admis
sions effort, you will meet with
your former guidance counselor
as a professional, and talk with
any interested students at the
school.
We, in the Admissions Office,
will make all the arrangements
for you and provide any informa
tion and materials you will need

The President* s Award for out
standing service in the areas of
administration and faculty have
been given this year to Sister
Catherine Mary Stalteri, of the
Registrar office, and Mr. John
Masterson, of the English De
partment.

The President’s Award was
begun last year by Dr. Marshall
to cite superior service to the
Daemen College community. The
two awards, for administration
and faculty, are given annually.
This is the second time the
awards have been presented; last
year, the awards went to Sister
Mary Angelice for administra
tion, and Dr. Alex Pleshkewych
for faculty.

Sister Catherine Mary com
mented upon her honor, “ I ap
preciate the award but accept it
in the name of the staff of the
Registrar office. Iam alsograteful to the faculty who cooperate
and help effect the work in the
office, and also to my fellow
administrators w i t h whom I
work.** Mr. Masterson, ever
modest and reticent with words
when mention is made of his
numerous awards, said, “ It is a
high honor; I am extremely grate
ful.’’
Sister Catherine Mary Stalteri

W orkshop
T o D eal W ith
C oncerns O f
Handicapped

-Lorraine Leslie

How W ell D o Y ou
Know Sherlock ?

There will be a workshop on
Thursday, December 14 from
2:30 - 4:30 in Schenck Lounge,
dealing with handicapped stu
dents. This workshop is being
sponsored by the Section 504
Self-Evaluation Committee of
Daemen College.
We encourage you to attend
this workshop to help you re 
spond to the increasing govern
mental regulations and to pro
vide more effective services to
the handicapped students.

To Return To Their Past

Major:
Y ean -
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for your visit. These visits will
be during the week of January 8
through January 12.
Just fill out the application
below and send it to the Office
of Admissions. For more in
formation, contact Debbie White
in Admission, first floor, Duns
Scotus 126.

Sherlock Holmes is thé most
popular detective that was ever
written about, be it fact or fic
tion. His fans are astounded re 
peatedly by his amazing wit. I
have composed a list of actually
simple questions for students of
the Sacred Writings, as they áre
known. You are not allowed to use
any reference books. Good Luck.
1. Did Holmes smoke pipe, cigar
or cigarettes?
2. What drug did Holmes use?
3. How potent was it?
4. Name Holmes* only known
sibling.
5. Whom did Holmes admire
most among criminals?
6. Who was his greatest chal
lenge?
7. What did Holmes store his pipe
tobacco in?
8. What was his assistant’s full
name?
9. Holmes once composed a paper
on various tobacco ashes. How
many varieties did he study?
10. What instrument did he play?
11. What was the age difference
between Holmes and Watson?
12. How much did Holmes know
about politics?

13. Name one Scotland Yard de
tective that sought Holmes’ ad
vice.
14. In what story did Holmes
supposedly die?
15. In what story did he come
back to life?
16. Holmes once wrote a volume
of the worlds most dangerous
criminals. Who was number two?
17. Who were the Baker Street
irregulars?
18. Who was their Lieutenant?
19. What was Holmes’ address?
20. Give the full name of the
author of the Holmes series.
(answers on page 7)
CONCLUSIONS
0-5 correct: Get a job with the
Amherst Police department.
6-10 correct: Go to London and
change your name to Watson,
you blundering oaf.
11-15 correct: You should smoke
a calenbash pipe and wear a DeerStalker hat, it’s good for your
image.
16-20 correct: Make an appoint
ment with me to become a stu
dent of the Sacred Writings.
- —Stephen Paul Schaefer
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Thirty-four Students
Inducted Into
Delta Epsilon Sigma
Thirty-four students were in
ducted into the Gamma Epsilon
Chapter of the Delta Epsilon
Sigma National Scholastic Honor
Society on Tuesday, November
28 in Schenck Lounge.
The candidates represent the
top ten percent of the graduating
class from every concentration.
Guest speaker at the event
was Mrs. Florence E. Baugh,
President of the Buffalo Board of
Education. Mrs. Baugh pre sented
her feelings on the importance erf
volunteerism in the community.
Daemen’s Chapter, which was
established in 1956, recognizes
students for their academic ac-

complishments and attempts to
foster scholarly activities and to
encourage a sense of intellectual,
community among its members.
At the ceremony, each student
received a gold key and a certi
ficate of membership. Candi
dates also were given a lifetime
subscription to the Delta Epsilon
Sigma National Bulletin.
Candidates are eligible to re
ceive the Chapter Award, pre
sented at Commencement, and
also the National Award for out
standing scholarship.
Student inducted in to the
Society:

Barbara M. Adams - English
Nancy J. Balbick - English
Rose Marie Caminiti Elementary Education
Jeanette L. Climenti Social Work
Karin A. Ernst - Sociology
Patricia Florance Medical Records
Michael C. Geraci, J r. Physical Therapy
Christine A. Goodheart * Humanities
Edith M. Greune - English
Diane L. Hawryluk Medical Records
Kevin A. Janiga Physical Therapy
Clara F. Kibler - Sociology
Christine A. Kloch Business Administration
Leonard J. Kology Business Administration
Barbara M. Komisarek Social Work
Roberta A. Kurgan Natural Science
Susan P. Machalik Medical Technology

Anne E. Miller - Medical Records
Marcia Ann Milles Physical Therapy
Sharon R. Murphy History and Government
Frederick Patterson Business Administration
Jeffrey E. Pease - Art
Laura B. Pitt Medical Technology
Judith Ann Posner Elementary Education
Linda E. Price - Music
Patricia Lee Rahrig Physical Therapy
Nathan L. Riles, J r. - Biology
Kathleen C. Sankey Elementary Education
Catherine M. Steffan
- Art
Faith M. Strobel - Art
Paula Joy^Sturdwant - Art
Eileen E. T. Treanor History and Government
Cheryl Wilkowski Medical Records
Diane M. Zielonka - Psychology

Daemen T akes 2nd In Tourney
Daemen College broke away
from a close first half to drub
Erie Community College 107-91
in the opening game of Hie Fron
tiersmen Tip-off Basketball
Classic at Niagara County Com
munity College on Friday, No
vember 24.

Guard Joseph Brown scored
31 points, 22 in the first half,,
to spark Daemen to its fourth
win in the past seven games.
Robert Garland added 20 points
and Ken Wilson had 19.

Facts
The ASCENT is pleased to
announce that Ken Wilson is this
weeks “ Player of the Week.”
Ken has vastly improved as a
player since the beginning of the
season. With his help the Demons
should go far this year.
Anyone interested in joining
a judo club should contact Steve
Zalewski, Apartment 103, ext.
369.
'
m
- Hey, 4 wrestlers, how ’bout
joining the Daemen College
Wrestling Club? All those in
terested may contact Dick DeNigro, Apartment 103, ext. 369.
——Flounder

a

team just couldn't get up enough
steam to take the game.

The second game cm Satur
day the 25 pitted the Niagara
Frontiersmen against the De
mons. The Frontiersmen tookthe
game and first place in the tour
nament with a score of 97-87.

With four seconds left a fight
broke out between Ken Wilson
of Daemen and NCCC's Larne 11
Morgan. Both were ejected
putting a slight strain on an
otherwise well played competi
tion.

The game was no breeze for
the Frontiersmen. They soon
discovered that the Demons were
tougher than expected. Try as
they did, though, the Daemen

Joe Brown, who led all scor
ers with 34 points, was nominat
ed to the “ All-Tournament,'' All
Star team.
- — Michael D. Voleski

Flounder’s

- Laurie Van Dusen

A irw aves . . .

After - a tight first half,
Daemen took charge and at one
time led by 22 points.

WHO’S W HO?
Patricia Florance
Who’s Who among Students in
Diane L. Hawryluk
American Colleges and Univer
Jan E. June
sities will include thirty-two
Barbara M. Komisarek
names of Daemen students this
Nancy G. Littlewood
year.
Robert E. Martin
The students have been nom
Jeffrey E. Pease
inated by Concentration Chair
Linda E. Price
persons, the Student Affairs
Patricia Rahrig
staff an d 'class officers. The
James Louis Ramsey
basis for nomination is outstand
Jeffrey L. Reale
ing efforts in community activi
Nathan Riles J r.
ties and scholastic achievement.
Nancy B. Rosenfelder
The students who will be listed
Andrea Marie Ross
in the 45 edition of Who's
Keith Russo
Who are:
Denise M. Siuda
Michael John Arcuri
Catherine M. Steffan
Nancy J. Balbick
... Patricia M. Swiatek.
Gordon Brown . ..
^ r
'V ic to ria A. Szymanski
Barbara Christopher
Diana M. Trusello
Kimberly A. Cicero
. ^epee.T. Watson
Jeannette L. Climenti
;
Deborah Anne Winter
f John Robert Connor
Diane M. Zielonka
Caroline T. Duax
Cynthia M. Ewsuk

perfect complement to
fall fashion

Full Service Salon
From Head to Toe
4446 M ain Street
Snyder, New York 14226
Phone: 839-0752

Disco Make-up

Located in the Jot, Patanker Bldg.
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GOLD MEDALIST SKATER

Kleinhans Music Hall
NATHAN

M

ATTENDS DAEMEN

Wed.

NOV. 15

•l
ST

« :30PM

E|

V iolin

N

"H is career is an h o n o r to m usic
and tii the' king o f in stru m e n ts,
th e v io lin .”
l i c i t e Is: $!).<>(>, S. ()(). . 7 . 0 0 , t i . 0 0

Charge C ards A ccep ted
Mall <atkfe: Sold raltaddrenxi, stamped
envelope St check payable to QRS Arts
Founmtion. 1026 Niagara St., Bfio. N.Y
14213. QRS Bx. Ofc. open Mon.-Fn. 9-h.
Purchase at St benefit Community Muac
School, 416 Elmwood Aw. Also at U.B.
St A m h erst T ic k e ts (E a s te rn H ills)
COM ING
K l ’D O Lb' S L R M X , V A X A 1)1 A X
HR A S S , F E S T I V A L O F D A N C E ,
R E V E R l. Y S I L L S Reservations it I n f o rm a tio n
(7 1 6 )8 8 5 4600

C am pus Paperback bestsellers
John Tigue exhibits skills which led to his Gold Medals.
in compulsory figures, free skat-'
posses, John trains every day,
Although Dae men College is a
ing (which is mastering required
waking at 6 a.m. to skate before
relatively small college com
moves, such as jumps and spins,
school, and also training in the
munity, we seldom realize that
and skating a program to the
evenings — when his homework
there are many people who have
music of your choice), ice danc
permits. John comments on his
gone far with their interests out
ing, and pair skating. The tests
two careers of schooling and
side the college atmosphere.
start with the preliminary level
skating, “ A lot of competitors
John Tigue is such a person.
and go through a first level
take a year of two away from
He is amateur figure skater; as
through
an eighth, or gold medal
school
so
they
can
just
skate,
in other sports, an “ amateur”
test, becoming increasingly dif
but, much as I like skating, I
is defined as someone who is not
ficult.”
put school first.”
paid; once money, is accepted,
John is presently a triple gold
John is a member of the
you are automatically defined as
medalist; he has passed the tests
Amherst Skating Club and the
a professional.
to qualify for this in both the
Buffalo Skating Club. He repre
Yet John brings a high degree
United States and Canada.
sents Buffalo in competitions.
of professionalism to his amateur
He has many plans for the
John
has
competed
in
a
regional
skating. He comes from a family
future. Besides hoping to be in
competition, called the North
to which skating is second nature;
the National competition, John
Atlantic, involving four states;
John's younger sister is a med
expects to have a Gold medal in
he has also gone on to a compe
alist skater, and his mother was
dance skating this winter, and to
tition called the Easterns, which
the first female president of the
have five gold medals by the end
is the top qualified skaters from
Buffalo Skating Club, now cele
of the following summer.
one-third of the United States.
brating its fiftieth anniversary in
John is certainly adding to his
He hopes this year to be in the
the United States Figure Skating
own experience by attending col
National Competition; the first
Association.
lege even while he plans for the
week in December, John began
John has been skating since he
future of his skating. And, his
eòmpétition 4n theNorth Atlantic.
was six years old. Although he
fame as an amateur skater will
John has over sixty troph
began in both figure skating and
add to the growing list of dis
ies and medals to his credit.
ice hockey, he soon began to con
tinguished Daemen students and
Describing the rituals of com
centrate on the skills needed for
alumni.
petitive skating, he says, “ A
figure skating.
----- Lorraine Leslie
Skater passes a series of tests
With an energy few people

SO FT
C O N T A C T LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB

$95 00

• A. O. SOFT
• HYDROCURVE
Price Includes:

• Lenses
• 90 Day M oney Back Guarantee On Lenses & Professional Fee
• 6 M onth Service Contract
C old Sterilization K it
• Carrying Case
• Solutions for Cleaning and Sterilizing

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

BUFFALO CONTACT LENS GROUP
2777 Sheridan Drive, Tonawanda,

834-4336
Professional Fees
Not Included

■gì

1. The Thorn Birds, by C olleen M cCullough. (Avon,
$2.50.) Australian family saga: fiction.
2. My Mother, Myself, by Nancy Friday. (Deli, $2.50.) The
daughter s search for identity.
3. The Women’s Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role In society: fiction.
4. All Things Wise and Wonderful, by Jam es Herriot.
(Bantam, $2.75.) Continuing story of Yorkshire vet.
5. The Amltyville Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.)
True story of terror in a house possessed.
6. Centennial, by Jam es A. Michener. (Fawcett/Crest,
$2.95.) Epic story of America's legendary West: fiction.
7. The Immigrants, by Howard Fast. (Dell, $2.75.) Italian
immigrant’s rise and fail from Nob Hill: fiction.
8. Daniel Martin, by John Fowles. (Signet, $2.95.) English
playwright influenced by Hollywood: fiction.
*
9. Lucifer’s Hammer, by.Larry Niven & Jerry Pournelle
(Fawcett/Crest, $2.50.) Struggle for survival after gigan
tic comet hits earth: fiction.
10. The Dragons of Eden, by Carl Sagan. (Baliantine.
$2.25.) The evolution of intelligence.
This list was com piled by The Chronicle of Higher Education Irom infor
mation supplied by college stores throughout the country. Novem ber 24.
1978.

ADVANTAGES A N D
DISADVANTAG ES O F
W O RK-STUDY PROGRAM
ARE DISCUSSED
The basic
object of the
Work-Study program is to pro
vide funds to needy students (as
determined by family income).
However, in some cases, students
may be given jobs which 1) have
no correlation to their major
field of study or 2) will not serve
as useful experience in any fu
ture career possibilities. Since
a large majority of the students
at Daemen are involved in this
program, a survey was taken of
those in Work-Study.
Those that were involved in
the survey said they liked being
in Work-Study, but for different
reasons. Some like it for the
extra money, while others like it
because it is on campus. One
person said she liked her WorkStudy job for the sole reason she
is employed in the Admissions
Office. Another reason that was
given was that the working hours
are made up according to the amount of leftover free time in
one’s school schedule.
When people were asked if the
Work-Study experience would be
of help later on and in what ca
pacity, the majority of them re
plied that working with office
machines and dealing with people
would be some experiences that
would help when applying for a
job outside of school. According
to Greg Freda, who works in the
Chemistry Lab, “ Dealing with
the professor has opened up a
better mode of communication
that will help me in any future
career plans.”
Opinions were diverse when
students told what they learned
from their Work-Study jobs.

Many said they learned general
office work (machinery, clerical
duties, better typing, business
attitude). One person who works
in the Biology Lab said he has
learned from his teaching exper
iences. With the exception of one
who said she learned “ nothing
new,” the rest replied they ac
quired some new knowledge from
their jobs.
However, there are two dis
advantages to Work-Study. One
was that it was difficult to fit the
criteria to get into the program,
and once the person is approved
by the Financial Aid Office, it is
hard to get into a job that is re
lated to erne’s interests. The
second drawback was the low pay
(in most cases, $2.25 an hour).
Remarked Pat Swiatek, who
works in the Grants/Alumni Of
fice, “ a regular staff member
gets paid better for doing the
same kind erf work a WorkStudy student deies.”
On the plus side, the students
said the advantages to the pro
gram are getting to know cam
pus life and that the money earn
ed can be used any way the stu
dent wants. Another advantage is
that students aren’t asked to work
more than 13 hours a week and,
because the job is on campus, it
doesn’t interfere with one’s
school schedule.
Nevertheless, it would be dif
ficult to make a qualitative gen
eralization of the Work-Study
program. The only way to tell
is to become involved in it and
see if you find it a worthwhile
experience.
——Linda Doherty
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"A Christmas Carol”
To Open At
Studio Arena

Charles Dicken's classic tale,
A CHRISTMAS CAROL, opens at
Studio Arena Theatre on De
cember 8 and runs through De
cember 30 in a production adapt
ed by Rae Allen and Timothy
Near.
Warren Enters, who directs
his 29th show for Studio Arena
with this production, has gath
ered together a fine cast which
is headed by Steven Sutherland
in the role of Scrooge. Also
cast are Frank Borgman, Pa
tricia Cosgrove, Judith Dowd,
Christina Gillespie, Jean Hebborn, Roger Kozol, Cynthia Milstead, Bill Nunnery, CarrollW .
Rue, Stan Sayer, Tom Spackman,
Dee Victor, Bruce Wall, Fred
eric Warriner, Douglas Crane,
William Lennort, Adam Martin
and Lisa Seyfert. The 19th cen
tury settings are designed by
Christian Thee, costumed by
Donna Eskew with musical di-

réction for the production’s
caroling by Douglas Crane and
lighting designed by Peter Gill.
Published just before Christ
mas in 1843, A CHRISTMAS
CAROL was an immediate suc
cess,, selling 6,000 copies in the
first day alone. What is now con
sidered to be Dickens’ most pop
ular work, it is also unquestion
ably an integral part of the holi
day season.
Tickets are now on sale and
reservations can be made by call
ing the box office at 856-5650.
Single tickets are $5.50 to $9.75.
For Special Group Rates call 8568025. ADS Vouchers accepted.
This production is made pos
sible with public funds from the
New York State Council cm the
Arts and a grant from the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts
in Washington, D.C., a federal
agency, and by Erie County and
the City of Buffalo.

International Studies
Program: An Attempt
To Create A
"Global Sensitivity”

SNOW? W hat About Snow ?
T ips For A B u ffa lo W inter
Since the Great Blizzard of
'77, Buffalo has been referred
to as the Snow Capital of the
United States, second in the world
only to Siberia in the number erf
terns erf snow prexiuced each year.
The fact of the matter is, winter
has become a national (or should
I say regional) pasttime here.
One has not lived if one has
not survived a Buffalo winter.
Ordinary winters start around
Thanksgiving, leave a faint dust
ing erf snow that lingers until
Christmas, dump a foot erf snow
one day that fouls up a whole
city so all the municipal build
ings close, and make a quick exit
around the end of February. On
the other hand, Buffalo winters
heartily arrive around Veteran's
Day (whether it's the one in October or November doesn't make
much erf a difference), make a
point to deliver a foot erf snow
weekly, and leave around the mid
dle of April - just as you’re
struggling to look elegant for
Easter in a Halston dress and
snow galoshes.

2.
Remember where and where zard and need some quick shelter,
there are always nearby schools
NOT togoduringaBuffalo winter.
(moan), office buildings and em
poriums of alcoholic beverages
Above all else, do not go near
(which some will be all too happy
Fuhrmann Boulevard. It is known
to patronize).
as the Bermuda Triangle erf the
Buffalo metropolitan area. Those
If this prospect erf nearly six
3.
Don't let cabin fever get
who have dared to travel on this
months of snow does not thrill
to you.
well-iced and s n o w - e o v e r e d
you in the least, you have two
street have never been heard
alternatives. One would be to stow
There's always snow sculp
from since.
a w a y on an around-the-world
ture,
shopping, socializing, and
cruise and pass yourself off as
s e w i n g ; along with sledding,
Anastasia. The either, more ra 
sleeping, star-gazing, and skat
tional, approach would be to adopt
ing;.,not,
to mention s a v i n g ,
Other
places
to
avoid
are
com
a proper perspective toward the
s h o v e l i n g , story-telling, and
pact, narrow dead-end streets.
situation by these helpful hints:
sharing. And as a last resort, you
They are as a rule unplowed
could always do your homework.
(well, actually, what street in
-Linda Doherty
1.
Buffalo winters arrive when Buffalo IS plowed?). XJntil the
citizens erf the street make it a
you least expect them.
community project to dig you
out, you may wind up being un
Does four feet erf snow arrive
discovered until the spring thaw.
the night yew have 14 more pages
to type for a term paper due
Nevertheless, there are places
the next elay? Of course not.
where snow survivors are quite
But the worst snowstorm of the
w e l c o m e . I've heard a place
century comes just when your
called “ home" specializes in fine
best friend is getting married
c u i s i n e with relatively cheap
at some scenic spot with a party
room and board. If, however, you
erf 550 expected. Yes, that is
are caught in an immediate bliz
the case.

SHERLOCK
HOLMES
ANSWERS

Two salesclerks stand in front of import items sold as part of
International Studies Week.
The International Studies
Program consists' of three ob
jectives. The first of these is an
attempt to internationalize the
college and bring about a global
sensitivity.
The program also offers the
opportunity to work with other
colleges in bringing internation
al studies specialists from
abroad. U.B., Buffalo State, The
French Club of Buffalo, and the
Buffalo Council of World Affaris
have all been involved.
Lastly, the program wishes to
internationalize the community
by opening the events to the pub
lic.
More precisely the Interna
tional Studies Program has been
designed for the people particu
larly concerned with preparing a
career at the international level.
The International Studies cer
tificate was created at Daemen
College almost four years ago.
In addition, an International Stud
ies Week was innovated this year.
The week included a speech
on Cuba by Dr. Joseph Manch, a
well known Buffalonian, whogave
an eye-witness account on his
discoveries
in the foreign

country. The speech was attended
not only by Daemen students and
faculty, but also those fromU.B.,
members of the community and a
group of Cubans who are present
ly living in this country.
The discussions were pas
sionate and the differences in
perspective were revealing.
The last event of the week
was a speech on the prospect
of an independent Quebec, pre
sented in an Anglo-phone point
of view.
According to Dr. Hennin, it
was obvious that the Quebecois
philosophy was difficult for an
Anglo-Saxon audience to under
stand. Yet, she points out, this
philosophy does exist and must
be acknowledged.
A number of students are en
rolled in the International Studies
Program, New courses have re 
cently been introduced through
the Educational Policy Commit
tee.
For further information on
International Studies and careers
in Human Development, contact
Dr. Paula Hennin at ext. 337.
------ Ann Moriarty

How D id
You Do?

Duns S cotus Gallery•••
T a k e A Closer Look
The Maryland Institute of
Baltimore had some of its best
student printmaking works on
view last month at Duns Scotus
Gallery.
Works ranged from
the enticing nature of the multi
colored silk screens to the visually-dynamic and expressive
qualities of the woodcuts and
finally to the extremely sensi
tive tonal qualities and sophis-

tication in detail of the engrav
ings.
Currently the Gallery fea
tures the figures erf Peter Hooven. The paintings appear rath
e r formal and realistic at first
glance, but a kind of mystical
surrealism unveils itself upon
closer inspection.
- J. Florek

C L A S S IF IE D
Addressers Wanted Immediately!
Work at home — no experience
necessary — excellent
pay.
Write American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas
TX. 75231.
* * * * * ***********
Typing, Neat Reasonable.
873-0387.

Accurate report typing, done at
home. Call Barbara at 895-2185.
****************
WANTED: Classified ads for your
paper! The ASCENT will run any
size classified ad for all Daemen
students FREE OF CHARGE!
Address all classified ads to
Mail box 419.

ANSWERS
1. He smoked all three, although
he is most remembered for his
# p e.
2. Coccaine.
3. It was a seven per cent solution.
4. Mycroft Holmes, Sherlock's
older brother.
*
5. Miss Irene Adler.
6. Professor Moriarty.
7. An old slipper.
8. Dr. John H. Watson.
9. 140 varieties.
10. Violin; rather well, too.
11. None, they were very much
the same age.
12. Holmes* knowledge of politics
was feeble.
13. Gregson and Lestrade and
MacDonald are the only three
mentioned.
14. “ The Final Problem"
15.
“ The Adventures of the
Empty House".
16. Colonel Moran.
17. A group of Street Urchins
employed by Holmes at times to
gain information.
18. Wiggins.
19. 221-B Baker Street, London
England.
20. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.
Quiz on Page 4.
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SCHEDULE OF COURSES
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1978 - FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1979
(Please Note Exceptions)
Numbers In Parenthesis Indicate Semester Hours
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ECO 321 INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION (3)
Dr. Abdalla Yousry
An analysis of how productive activités are brought into
harmony with society's demands for goods and services
through some organizing mechanism such as free markets,
and how variations and imperfections in the organizing
mechanism affect the degree of success achieved by pro
ducers in satisfying society's wants.
(Prerequisites: Economics 201-202 or permissions).
6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. M-Th / Room: DS 314
ECO 409

MONEY AND BANKING (3)
Dr. Kempe Hope
Nature of money, development of the American monetary
system, rede of the banking system in creating the na
tion's money supply, structure and functions of the Fed
eral Reserve System as the principal agency for monetary
control. (Prerequisites: Economics 201-202).
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 318
MGT 302

LABOR RELATIONS (3)
Dr. Abdalla Yousry
To describe and evaluate the latest policies enacted to
solve labor market problems. To analyze the em er
gence of today's labor problems and predict the changes
that lie ahead. (Prerequisite: MGT 207)
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 314
MKT 309

MARKETING MANAGEMENT (3)
Dr. Abdalla Yousry
Designed to acquaint students with the operations and
functions of our economic society. Deals with market
ing as a philosophy and the various policy making de
cisions required in various marketing systems.
(Prerequisite: MGT 207)
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 314
NOTE: Additional offerings may be available if interested
is indicated. Contact Dr. Yousry at ext. 329.
MKT 415 MARKETING STRATEGY (3)
Mr. Kevin Brayer
An analysis of marketing principles and policies that
must be performed by manufacturers and industrial
marketing institutions to ensure customer satisfaction
and profitable operation of the firm. (Prerequisite:
Marketing 309).
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 356
EDUCATION
EDU 240 SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION (3)
Dr. Alfred Zielonka
The purpose of this course, designed primarily for non
education majors, is to provide a comprehensive under
standing of private and public educational systems and
their function in society. Examined will be the relation
ship among education and other societal institutions.
Legal, historical, and philosophical bases will be address
ed. (This course may be taken for Sociology credit).
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. M - F / Room DS 318

EDU 313 FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION (3)
Dr. Alfred Zielonka
The primary purposes of this course are: 1) to provide
an overview of the historical, philosophical, psychological,
and sociological foundations upon which pedagogical prac
tice in the United States rests 2) to analyze education as
a social institution; 3) to discuss contemporary education
al issues from a historical perspective; and 4) to discuss
educational statutes, legislation, and judicial decisions as
they pertain to classroom teachers.
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 318
(Scheduled concurrently with EDU 240 for first sessions;
remaining time will be arranged between instructor and
students)
NOTE; Students who have completed EDU 240 or SOC 240
may not register for EDU 313. Students may register for
either EDU/SOC 240 or EDU 313 but not both.
Selected teaching of reading and early childhood education
area study courses will be offered by Mrs. Marion Elmer
cm an independent study basis. Permission of instruction
and Education chairman required.

BIO 110 GENERAL BIOLOGY H (3)
ENGLISH AND THEATRE ARTS
ENG 112 APPROACHES TO LITERATURE (3)
Dr. Alex Pleshkewych
Dr. Katherine Sullivan
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. M - F / Room:
DS 304
This survey course in literature includes fiction, drama, (Lecture Only)
and poetry of all ages, classic and contemporary, with the January 2 - 19, 1979
emphasis on close reading and textual analysis. Writing
assignments are based on the readings.
EnS 201 INTRODUCTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 244
SCIENCES (3)
Dr. John Subjeck
ENG. 2 ll
READING IN AMERICAN LITERATURE (3) Brief survey of ecological principles, human modifications
Mr. Peter Siedlecki
of environment, population dynamics, environmental pol
Emphasis will be placed upon the “ becoming” of American lution and their effects on human well-being, and sugges
literature and the development of an identity that is com tions for ecological sanity.
municated in specifically American letters. (Prerequisite: 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 214
ENG 112 or approval of instructor)
CHE 101 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I (3)
TBA
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 244
Introduction to inorganic and organic chemistry, and
biochemistry.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
(Prerequisite: 1 year high school chemistry)
(See INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES ...Intersem ester in 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 214
Mexico)
HSC 337 PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE (2)
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT
Mr. Richard Johnston
HE 415
PROBLEMS OF THE THIRD WORLD (3)
An introduction to the physiology of exercise. Emphasis
Mr. William Predmore
The term “ Third World” refers to those developing is placed on functional capacities of the body to exercise.
areas of the world (Africa, Latin America and a large (Prerequisites: Health Science 330; Biology 340 or
part of Asia) which belong neither to the world of the ad equivalent).
vanced capitalist nations (1st World) nor to the centrally Lecture - one hour, Lab - one hour
planned, Communist run nations (2nd World). This course Times: Arranged (No class January 2) Dec. 27 - Jan. 19
is designed to acquaint the student with the basic economic,
political, social and international problems faced by these PHYCHOLOGY
nations and to explore the historical roots of these pro PSY 103 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY (3)
TBA
blems.
A single sem ester introduction to scientific psychology
9:00 a.m* * 12:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 227
including such topics as history and systems, research
methods and statistics, physiological psychology, indi
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
vidual differences and intelligence, learning theory and
IND 299 TRAVEL STUDY: INTERSEMESTER IN MEXICO research, development, motivation, perception, personality
(normal and abnormal), psychotherapy, and social psy
(2-3)
chotherapy, and social psychology.
Dr. Paule F. Hennin
—Learn with Mexican teachers — Live with Mexican fam 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 317
ilies.
Three weeks in modern Mexico, colonial Cuer
navaca, Indian Tepotzian, investigating three cultures. PSY 407 NORMAL PERSONALITY (3)
Dr. Richard Cimbalo
Guided visits of Teotihuacan, Indian market of Toluco,
Museum of Anthropology, Pedregal, Taxco Mexican Uni Several of the major personality theories as well as
versity, etc. — Daily life with Mexican friends, sharing current research findings examined in a generalized
the cultural and human resources of Le Casa de la Cul- survey of crucial factors in the development and or
tura.
ganization of human personality. Prerequisites: General
Students may elect to take this course for 2 semester Psychology)
hours (IND 441 COORDINATING SEMINAR), 3 semester 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 317
hours (IND299 TRAVEL STUDY), 3 sem ester hours
(SOCIAL SCIENCES credit-arrange with Registrar and
department head) or credit-free (Mexican Experience).
For complete details — i.e. cost and travel arrangements RELIGION
— contact Dr. Paule Hennin, Foreign Language Depart REL 109 CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS THOUGHT (3)
Dr. Charles Sabatino
ment (839-3600 Ext. 337).
An examination of the different approaches to religious
December 31, 1978 - January 21, 1979
thinking. The content and methodological assumptions
IND 441 COORDINATING SEMINAR (2)
of various schools of religious inquiry.
(See IND 299 - TRAVEL STUDY)
12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 115
MATHEMATICS
SOCIOLOGY
MTH 113 INTRODUCTION TO PROBABILITY (3)
SOC 240 SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION (3)
Dr. Victor Saks
Dr. Alfred Zielonka
Sets, sample spaces, combinational analysis; conditional
probability; independence, dependence; binomial distri The purpose of this course, designed primarily for non
bution. Prerequisite: 2 units of high school mathematics. education majors, is to provide a comprehensive under
standing of private and public educational systems and
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 221
their function in society. Examined will be the relation
ship among education and other societal institutions.
NATURAL & HEALTH SCIENCES
BIO 100 INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES Legal, historical, and philosophical bases will be address
ed. (This course may be taken for Education credit);
(3)
see “ NOTE” under Education Department listings)
Dr. Timothy Burke
An introduction to the structure, organization, nutrition, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 318
growth, reproduction, heredity, adaptation, evolution,
SOC 321 DEVIANCE (3) *
classification, and distribution of living organisms.
Dr. T erry Ruefli
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 304
“ Deviance,” defined as behavior in violation of some
body of norms, is seem as endemic to society. Consid
BIO 109 GENERAL BIOLOGY 1 (4)
eration will be given to the processes of societal label
Dr. Alex Pleshkewych
A study of the basic principles of the biological systems; ing and stigmatization of “ deviant” persons and groups;
cellular and systemic organization, physiology, develop the development of “ deviant” , identity; the utility of
ment, and genetics. Lecture, three hours; Laboratory, lack thereof of the notions of “ deviance,” (Prerequisite:
SOC 201)
two hours.
Lecture: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. / M - F (3)
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. M - F / Room: DS 240
Lab:
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. / M - F (1) v
* Contingent on EPC approval
January 2 - 19, 1979 Room: DS 304

